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ur Dog Populatipn Is On The Decline...
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the "pot

The ^ug population on the campus hasBto give him a good home. A few dogs ai 
jeen reduced markedly (by around 40) Bused by ti»e School of Veterinary Medicii 
luring these summer months when the Bis dissection projects, 
ocal dog catcher has been proficiently.]! Whatever u done with 
practicing his occupation. J ; : Bhound,” he ia treated humanejp

Not only have College Station dogs* We like dogi, but we agree with the 
jeen caught and impounded, but so have [dog catcher; thjft; they are out of their 
transient:dd&s just passing through the .place: in the m 
campus and stopping over for a meal at f giving out writ

L r

the mess, hall. hall meat wher

W

ess haiy Who can resist 
a bite of expensive mesa 
some little sad-eyed mom

I OnOe caught and impounded, these grel pits staring up at you?
patrons-of-the-mess hall face one of four a ; J , I if . ... ...
possible fates If a doc is wearini a but ‘ d to ™levc us from feelinif llke‘ / ‘ ,f . j .brutes eating (food while.the dog looksthe'owner is notified that his dog is in ‘ ,, .. ^ . . , .
[iul\and is asked to pick him up and keep ™ ^from

fl j f I ' ' i ’ J
him away from the i mess hall 
can’t identify himself, he is either given

If the doe ' a scrvicc b« keeI . utncaog thc sess M

- asks for him or is taken into, the country 
land given tola farmer who will promise

Four Years Ago, Japanese S^fplei

to our best appetites 
dering arouml whije

' i 1 *'I jV'-;]!

ri

'i

unit laenuiy mm sen, ne is eitner given . , I •, j r :
/to someone who comes to the pound and And on top off that, we art; not excited T g)ff'0w*G

when doigs are-yran- 
we are eating.

.

Editor, The Battalion:
Having just read the headline

and jrddHemen by an act of Con
gress;” taught that an officer’s

\

-and article concerning “Loyalty word was his bond; taught that

Four years ago today shrill voiced Eighth Ajntny, told a group last Friday, 
Emperor HirohitO told his people thaf “Japan is now the key to the entire Far 
Japan can no -longer prosecute the war she Eastern situation.” 
started. Unconditional surrender must be Eichelberger pointed to Communist 

* the fate of the Japanese nation. He; told conquests in China and ?aid that as long 
his ifeople to accept occupation! in aiu o‘r- as Russia does not control the Japanese 
derly manner. * M i! island chain and particularly the main

JM Two weeks followed while Japan wajit- island of Japan, '"the further advance of
ed for their conquerors? to arrive,! Army 
and^Navy supply depots were opened alul

the Reds is to a large extent stymied.” 
Japan has! n6w become our barrier

the people were told that they could, cap- against a iother epemy. Now we are seek 
ry off whatever they wanted. For the fi^st ing to restore Japan to at least a self suf- 
titne in her history, conquerors walked ficiency basis. Japan I must be our wall 
upon the Land of the Rising Sun. agajnst further eastward advances of
| Now, four years after capitulation, Cohimunism. if

Japan faca-s the future with encouraged On this anniversary of Japan’s dedara
diances ofbhce more becoming a respect- tioiuot sirrender, we take notice of the 
abl<f power in Asia. General Robert Eichel- su:*render, and • Japan’s unusual role in

i berger, former commander
F-TTr- -t

l
• I

of ^he U.S. oup efforts to checkmate Communism.

Make Legislating A Profession, Not A Hobby J..
•: - fM ' ; I • !'!■ i i ■ I ' ' | j •> - SjM M

WhilepState Senator James Tjaylor’s affected, by their realization that bread 
mfotives may be otherwise, his announced and butter is coming ^rom the big corn- 
reason for his resignation from the legis- pany and that their behavior in Austin 
lature sounds plausible enough—there is-—is being closely; scrutiiiized.
-riot enough money in being a legislator. If larger salaries were given legisla-

The present amendment to the Tekas tori the chances are that more civic 
constitution relative to the pay scale of minded men uncommitted to anyone would 
legislators stipulates that they will receive seek public office.

a day for the first 120idays of the legr We do not say that all legislators are 
istative session and $5 a day for each day | the tools of pressure groups and lobbies; 
thereafter. Usually the members of the we say too many of them are ruled by 
legislature seek to finish the state’s busi- special interested groups whose interests 
ness every other year during the 120 day and those of the people of Texas ape not 
period. At that, as Senator Taylor points always compatible.

Oath to be Required for Fall 
Term,” I sift and wonder how many 
students are going to be denied a 
college education here at A&M? 
How many, because they will not 
blindly follow the dictates of the 
state, are going to be deprived of 
higher learning? 1

I am well aware that criticism is 
! many times only the ireful expre^ 
sidn of a sluggish mind, which, 
having seized swiftly upon a con
clusion, elects to attack the deci
sions of others in preference to 
slowing down and thinkihg the sit- j 
uatioh over again.

When such <**pressions as mine 
are made in- reference to an offi
cial decision, and in this case an 
order, of the state, the suspicion 
of disloyalty is in the making, is 
it not? i

But let the State be spared such 
fear, for I am not disloyal—nor am 
I displaying disloyalty, by inaking 
use of the democratic right of 
freedom of speech to say I think 
compulsory signing of a loyalty 
pledge is idiotic? My signature is 
appended hereto because, is not 
one’s signature to be the infallible 
testimonial of his loyalty?

How narrow minded; and pig
headed many readers are going to 
classify mo. Naturally by just sigh
ing an insignificant pledge one |S

an officers signature had to be 
accepted as an oath—yeti there 
haye been instances where an of
ficer's signature was no more ac
cepted by his commanding officers 
than a professed Communist is 
by higher circles in Washington. ' 

How now can an act of the State 
Legislature make acceptable the 
signatures of all the Toms, Jims, 
and Leroys as an oath of loyalty.?

: Lion Fcuchtwanger hit the nail 
on the head in his novel “Proud
Destiny” when he said, “The peo- 
plq today simply lack the courage 
to place their trust in the sound,

not requited ty sign his Consti
tutional rights pway. The State .|s 
not demanding1 too much of one

out, the pay scale is only ?600 a year.
'• | k M'w' [ t ... v . t -

What caliber of men can be expected 
to run for legislative! positions with pros
pects of so little relnujieration?

. ■ ■ ' / ’•* | M '
;Usually the men elected to the legis

lature work for big companies and take 
leaves of absences during the bi-yearly 
sessions. Naturally* their legislative integ
rity is often challenged, if’ not actually

in making him sign his, name to a 
little old printed slip, of paper. I { 

One signs his name Many tinu}^ 
a day, so one more signature writ 
not hurt. But i do believe the Con
stitutional rights are being de
valuated, that our State bqs a se
rious lease; of, ttye jitters and that

common sense of the individual.” 
Some may argue that I would 

sit by idly and let subversives take 
over our government. Nay! I haVc 
no such intention?. (Subversives or 
hot, a signature isi not going to 
lesson their number by any means.

Maybe I have missed the whole 
idea of having to sign this loyalty 
pledge, which I do not want to do. 
But where else can one become a 
Fightiri’ Texas Aggie? There is 
only one Texas A&M.

\ ; Sincerely,
J. P. Breen Jr.

■ [ Class ’51
I’.S. I had not proceeded beyond 

the first page of the Batt before 
writing this letter. Since then I 
have read your editorial. Now I 
do not feel alone.

Editor’s note: No, Breen, you 
are not alone. Your letter ex
presses the opinion Of many 
people on this campus. How- 

1 ever*; the required loyalty oath 
is just another Sterling exampW 
of the fine worl; turned out by 
that remarkably intelligent and 
efficient group of gentlemen

Texans must recognize how they have, 
defaulted themselves o : better state gov
ernment by allowing th ; present pay scale 
to remain in effect. A 'ter recognition of 
this malady that is eating away efficient 1 
and objective state gov irnment, corrective 
measures should be demanded.

This wouldi requir; another amend-1 
ment to the already one hundred-plus
amended constitution of Texas.

‘ i ; I. • • L . . ’ I,ll • • 1
’! ' ’rJ.I 'i lit :'

comprised the 31st. I.egisla-1 
it obviously has1 no faith or trust tljre. We just he pe that they do 
in its citizens. not break their arms patting

During the. war a soldier was themselves on their respective 
taught that officers were “offieeM backs.) ‘ M

m :’M\ii'■ ■'!; .Tiger in Blood . .||
0 T'1 ul ■ 'It’s a Little Like
Living in a Dream

M ; i • By JAMES MARLOW

Washington—(iT>)—It’s a little bit like livii 
Dressed for summer; mien and women stroll the streets

in the shop

g in a dream.

of Washington and Moscow; talking, looking 
windows, i ! >

They’d like a little more money, maybe, apd some more 
comforts aiicl they’d like to live a long time. . ■

Particularly, they’d like to live a long time. But,.some- 
how they’ve been caught up in something, an age-old some
thing:

The conflict between people, ideas, desirds, politics, ec

In Passing . . . "t !
■ ir j ■ j :

A group of Chicago truckers j were gejr/’ he sait
showing thyaaitoi Texas operator the... .That W °n0mKll they »aU< the stilts. I.uRhu,
fown. MM , ;___ ; J turtles in hife bed. When he turned back ^ »« WoZhi-^I

“^hat do you think of qUr istock- 
yards?” they asked hint.* IMJ M I

“Oh, they’re 4111 right, but wei have
branding corrals in Texas that aije big- 'are

\ __

if

vnen
covers, hi*! asked what they were! 
“Illinois bedbugs,” they replied.
He pfeere|l at them a moment. “So they 

he agi$ed. “jYounpuis, ain’t they?”

g in the sun,

■V.
The Battalion

"Soldier, Statesman, Knightly Gentleman" 

iwrcnce Sullivan iRoss, Founder of Aeejie Traditions
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talion is published 
year. Advertising

published fjvc times « 
itcept daring holidays and cxanfiaatii 
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every Monday through
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period?. During the summer Tlie Bat- 
day.. Subscription rion rate $4.30 per school
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their officials are in buildings in Washington and Moscow, 
talking.
i The officials, in uniforms or civilian clothes, are plan

ning and they’re talking of death, death that seems' remote 
ndw, in the future^but still;death.

! What the officials in the Moscow buddings are saying 
the people on the streets there don’t know. They’re not told.

But jet fighters shoot overhead, and you can be sure 
the thiiigs the Moscow officials talk about are not much 
different from the things the Washington officials talk 
about.

There’s the atomic liomb, which the Russians are try 
ing to make dr maybe have made.

! , And here Airforce officials tell a committee of Congress 
about the B-36 ....

It lean travel 8,000 miles, it can fly at 40,000 feet. In 
an overcast at 4(j>,000 feet jet fighters can’t stop it, and it 
can carry atom bqmbs. j '•

And the Russians are probably balking about what 
gn atom bomb could do to Washington, or Paris, and 
they’re probably talking about a plane like the B-36-’re probably talking al 

t could carry the bombs 
Only a short time ago th<

overseas.

Itoprescntcd oittonally by Nation*] Ad- 
: Service Inc., at New York City, 
Ua AnjrtJm. nnd San Francleoo.

editorial offke, Room 201,

ihort time ago they let loose a dazzling pack of 
jet planes over Moscow

But the sun is shining. Death seems far away. And the 
men and women, idfessed for summer, stroll the streets. Life 
is tike i tiger in

Cliartle Kifkluun 
jM*U Uurion, Otto Ki

ssajj
K. .[/FettUurfe Writer Ben Brit

Andy Unvla
f. l. mfar-

£ ii
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ELECTBlCAl- ENGINEBHINC

Student* rt^wteriur 
Sm,hotnorc work in -ST 

.Will niakc thrft Itudy 
v, it!i the evr/teok in 
toguc. ittiUcnU

UUl lioile,
Uoliu

__Movie IJuvienut Urrj OIK,
.... .IPliofoeTDph'r

ii
rh«ri’- v '

(i ;

.^Sports Editor 
. .Sporta Wrltort' 

.JPUcto
Stiff Cartoonist

sat Kduestcr 
Enj inleertiv

• Advwti ting lUvrwenteUves 
....Circulation MiMun&gr 

dirculttkm AfiistanU

_ _ . geiOoitcr Sdphomore >Vork will
follow the etirriculs iii the ntiakor 73

iNpiP%! ! : d 1 k-: ’I r. I.-

They hope it never is subdued.

Russians to Produce,; , 
‘Missouri Waltz’

MOSCOW, Aug. 15 LB —Tho 
Vakhtungava Theater bus sched
uled for Autumn production a play 
Railed “Missouri Waite.’’ Z 

Thu Transport Theater recently 
announced it would present a new 
plii^ called “The Mad Haberdash
er.

' i
!; * :i ■ I '
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-T.0— otv or Lowbrow9 Is 

BigN. Y. Saloon Question
New

BOYLE
—(A*)— Are you

highbrow cir axjowbrow?

i[\ /

w—and you’d better 
‘ibrow.

lonists still read 
n—but they wrap

the biggest question to
day in the salons and saloons of 
Manhattan.

The contirovewiy wjw 
a light-hearted article in Life

food, furniture, clothing, 
and litcratute. \ d

Do ypu like Stravinsky with your 
a light white wine? That 

u, Mac.
you buy a new black

ah orprstuffed Sofa on your'back, 
you old lowbrow, „ you? Either 
way, isister tfO know what you
i&t j r j !-' V' '

tVhy, it Is got the whole town 
going culture crazy, Here in the 
middle of ia heft wave isonie men 
would drop dead of sunstroke 
rather than change from! thqir 
iweedsl 
dontchi 
know-

Offi
Faith 8al 
book iii aij dust jacket fhim the 
latest rjov*l by Jean Paul Sartre. 
He’s a * genuine 24-karat French 
highbrow ^existentialist, he is.

The. bartender draws a foamy 
glass of: beer, and whispers, 
“Would you mind taking jt in the 
back roonf? They say it’? a low
brow drink—and the boss wants
---- ----------------- ------:--------- 1 I'—*

Shivers Sets 
Election Date

AUSTI|JJ Tex., Aug. 15 <A*—Of
ficial jMclatuaiion was issued 
Wednesc^* calling a statewide 
election -ifovomber 8 for selection 
of a 21-Ofember borfrd of -education 
of | 10 J tpropoeed constitutional 
amend nn;(jts. ,

GoV. jAllan Shivers issued the 
order, a® .'directed;by newly enact
ed laws, f The official state seal 
was affixed by Secretary of State 
Ben Rinfsey.

One : member of the education 
board Is To lie elected-from each 
of Texaa 21 congressional dis
tricts under the new Gilmer-Aikin 
education; laws. Candidates are rc- 
quired|tc( file application with the 
secretary ofj'state between Septem
ber 8 ianel 19 or a petition bearing 
the ndnifs of 100 qualified voters 
may he filed instead between the 
same idates, ' I

Results of the election are to be 
canvassed. Officially November 23 
by th| Governor, attorney general 
and secretary of state.

Amljng thu proposed constitu
tional “ amendments ah> proposals 
to abdlieh the poll tax voting re
quire njient, ! authorize women to 
serve on julrieu and to provide an
nual legislative sessions. 1

Gibson Takes Trip 
To $outh Carolina);

Director G. G. Gibson of the. 
Texas Extension ServiceL left Lake 
Texomaj Saturday for Bennefts- 
villc, S^uih Carolina to attend the 
Cotton Mechanization. Conferettce. 
He was in Lake Texomi to attend 
a training meeting for t lose work
ing onf The Rural Ne ghborhood 
Progress Contest.

The meeting in Souti Carolina 
is sponsored by the National Cot
ton Council. Its purpose is to stim
ulate interest in continued nnd 
progressive education and research 

\in cotton mechanization and, to 
promote j the dcvelopmei it and use 
of machines on cotton arms. The 
theme of the 1919 conference is— 
“Tooling for the South’$ New Pat
tern of Agriculture.”

Before he returns to Texas, Gib
son will visit and confer with ex-1 
tension directors I. O. Schaub, 
North, Carolina, L. I. Jones, Mis
sissippi and J. H. McLeod, Ten- 
nessee,r' .

to keep this a classy joint. I 
I The cop on the beat hauls in a 

drunk, and the sergeant says, 
"Throw him in with the other

“But this man says he drinks 
nothing but an adequate red wine.” 
protests the cop. r t

“Oh. the sign of a real high
brow,” says the sergeant. “Show 
the gentleman to a priva*
By the way. Sir, I’m a n 
man myself. Which do yi

»U “J 
rate celL 
red win(i 

ou find

t adequate to the palate?” 
‘ if. The 

fs on now, tl 
^ based dn the 

the brow.

is fy. The real
r, the true-blue 
the altitude of

»°*LWell, boys, this it 
class war is on now,
.-nobbery based qn t 
"ic trow.

Persoflallkj I’ni going to sit out 
this latest cultural war. The low
brows will probably lose, because 
If they start drinjking an adequate 
red wine the highbrows will im
mediately decide bfeer is better. 
For, a highbrow -can’t stand to bo 
in Ike / majority
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Solution of Yssterday's Puule

DOWN
l. Prods:
M
3. Wlthdrawai
4. College song. 

Tear u \
C. Imbecile J 
7. Grow to be
5. Moon KOddese 
s. Declare

10. Evergreen tree'
11. Snow vehicle 
19. Thick , H '
31. Was tho victor 
33. ConstMlIatioo 
zb. Irritate
37. Conco
38. Adlicij
39. Mcasu

length 
SO. l.nib-'m r-!- 
31. .Small case 
33. Low 
38.-Wiilked 
37. Rumanian coin, 
3S. Pleasure boat 1 
tl. Myself 
83. Dry j ’
45. Empty I ll
46. Australian bird
47. PUcM
50. At no tithe 
53. Gltxlo
53. Aquatic birds i

00. jlobrewi
^,m|edeurel • 

37. Bite of a khock* 
down eo.tp 
frame

00. Ame
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Elliott to Meeting 
b South Carolina

Fred C. Elliott, extension cotton 
work specialist left Saturday .for 
Bcnncttsvillb, South Carolina,, to 
attend the think annual Cotton 
Mechanization Conference. •

Elliott will have an opportunity 
to confer with extension, teaching 
and research workers froni the 
other cotton producing slates on 
problems of common interest. He 
will use the information gained in 
hits cotton work in Texas.

He was accompanied (o South 
Carolina by Rex Colwick of the 
Lubbock Experiment Station and 
hy Dr. Sloan Joned, assistant di
rector, Texas Experiment^ Station, 
Don L. Jones, Supt. Lubbock Sta
tion, and H. F, Miller, Agricul
tural Engineering Department.

The group is expected to return 
on August 21.

Murdoch Marries 
Miss Mac Miller

Russell Irwin Murdoch, senior 
administration major 

Id; Mac

Tale
Dijcjsseldoi^jGcrmany^A^Two 

polic4im|n from HilqCn ncar^ here 
fell pff their niotoiTycle. In tho 
hospital they. cxplajinod they liad 
been jdriving' M about 20 miles an 
hqur! whon a biewfijst suddenly 
stojtpcd in front Hof' them and 
caused the accident ; /
JiThL'’.polled] chigf didn’t 'believe ( 
their story and asked- two other 
policemen to demonstrate, that the 
liccbjWl wad,avoidable. They, arc 
Mi thfe-samc hospital now, with theJji

o >M
Pf77f3P":rf

SUN, thru WED.
•t *. I-lRST Rt>‘ :

Starts: *1 :Oo\a:l5-5:30-7:45-10:00.

and Miss Doris

%
PI

iumUJ
GEORGE MJET

agricultural 
from Dallas,
Miller, also of Dallas, were mar
ried Thursday evening in Dallas at 
the Forest-Avenue Baptist Church.

They Will make their home In 
College station following a wed
ding trip to New Mexico and Colo
rado.

PALACE
Br^an
TODAY & TUESDAY
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